
 

Good Times for 
Grown-Ups 

 
 

Enjoy a wine tasting, an evening at the symphony or theatre, 
tour a distillery, take a walk, or visit an art museum. Whether 
in search of adventure, romance, or relaxation, Waco & the 
Heart of Texas offers attractions and events for a variety of 
interests. 
 
9:00 am Armstrong Browning Library 
Allow 1 hour to tour the Browning Library and Museum.  “How 
do I love thee . . .” Enjoy a guided tour of the world's largest 
collection of historic and personal effects of the great British 
poets Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Browning. The Armstrong 
Browning Library includes 62 breathtaking stained glass 
windows depicting the Brownings’ poetry.  One of the most 
romantic spots in Texas! 
Allow 15 minutes boarding and drive time. 
 
 
 

 
10:15 am Balcones Distillery 
Allow 1 hour for tour and tasting. Using Texas ingredients, this distillery has won 
awards from around the globe.  
Allow 30 minutes for boarding and drive time. 
 
 
11:45 am Lunch at Coaches Bar-B-Que 
Allow 1 hour for lunch.  Central Texas is known for our bar-b-que, and Coaches won’t 
let you down. Located in nearby McGregor, Coaches is known for small town 
friendliness, tender, flavorful meat and tasty sides. They also offer a great patio, 
playscape, washer boards, big screen tv, and corn hole game for all to enjoy outside! 
Allow 15 minutes for boarding and drive. 
 



 
1:00 pm  TJ’s Cigar Lounge/Tobacco Junction 
Allow 1 hour for shopping and relaxing. Boasting “the largest cigar lounge in Texas,” 
Tobacco Junction has over 5400 square feet of space dedicated to the cigar and pipe 
smoking experience. The lounge is BYOB, with set-ups available. Tj’s serves 
Arbuckles coffee and features Nording Pipes, with several pipe tobacco blends 
available.  Be sure to visit the other shops on Main Street while in McGregor! 

 
2:00 pm  Magnolia House 
You won’t be able to go in, but here 
is your opportunity for a group 
photo or a selfie in front of the 
Magnolia House vacation rental!  
Allow 30 minutes for boarding and 
drive time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3:00 pm Valley Mills Vineyards 
“Toast a Rising Star” is the slogan of Texas wine 
promoters. Texas wineries have their own distinctive 
personalities, in the wine as well as the settings. Enjoy a 
guided tour and wine tasting at Valley Mills Vineyards. 
VMV produces several specialty wines made from a 
wide variety of grapes. Souvenir glasses  and bottled 
wine are available for purchase. 
Allow 30 minutes for boarding and drive time. 
 
5:00 pm  Evening Entertainment 
Check our Calendar of Events, or contact Susan to find out what events are currently 
going on. Choices may include concerts in the park, symphony or theatre 
performances, or First Fridays in Downtown Waco, when shops, restaurants, and 
bars are open late just for you.  
 
To round out the grown-up experience, consider staying in Waco & the Heart of 
Texas’ gracious bed & breakfasts.  
 

 


